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YUM

We got our hands on ingenious art supplies that double as 
edible treats. So go on ahead and let your kids indulge their 
sweet tooth —while they paint, doodle and scribble. —Jennifer Chen

QWhat type of 
drink do you 

serve at parties?

 Join the heated 
debate! Visit us at 
rachaelraymag.com to 

answer our latest polls. Watch 
for results in an upcoming issue.

web

Speak Up!

DabaDooDle paintS
After her son tried to eat toxic paint, Rhonda 
James created gelatin-based versions he 
could safely slather on paper and lick off 
his fingers. They double as glue but taste 
better, thanks to flavors like marshmallow 
and chocolate. ($5, childrensartcafe.com)

SanDy CanDy
Remember those sand-art booths at the 
county fair? This sugary spin on the original 
comes in squeeze bottles. Kids can mix and 
match 52 sweet-and-sour flavors. Some even 
have candy glitter and crunchy sprinkles.  
($30 for a party pack, niftycandy.com)

FooDooDler MarkerS
These food-coloring markers make it easy 
to jazz up a hamburger bun or scribble a 
silly face on an apple—perfect for hungry 
Picassos in the making. Don’t worry, Mom: 
The “ink” is completely edible. ($6 for 5, 
foodoodler.com)

CanDy blox
Little builders can sculpt endless 
skyscrapers, castles and other 
architectural creations with these  
tart candies. They look like Legos,  
and stack up just like them, too!  
($2.50, nostalgiccandy.com) 

The next time you feel 
stressed out, reach 
for your mop! (We 
know—bear with us.) 
Homeology’s new line 
of all-natural floor, 
glass and all-purpose 
cleaners ($11 each, 
begreencleanblue 
.com) contains fragrant 
essential oils, like 
peppermint and 
orange, that soothe 
you while wiping out 
dirt and germs. They’re 
biodegradable, safe to 
breathe and shipped in 
recycled materials—so 
your conscience will be 
as clean as your home!
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play with your food

Clean Sweep

CoCktails  5%
Wine and beer  16%
a Combo   59%
nonalCoholiC    20%


